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PAnMPD Mlincpc 7ST fiFNPDZtl HOSDITAI I me 10 mfe *“"e SUge8tl0n'S for itS 1,0 I It0thi?tkanbdoth0ahe^penrïntendtmrS‘of I Miss Iddiob càlîingt.er tuentî^ToTed LaT'Tnd that the centralized power idea
FORMER NURbEà A I UENCKAL tlUSKI I AL ~ a ate„hi9t to attend Jzl At bug, She did cot it reflated on iled everywhere else.

_____ _____ _____________ - _ . _ nitre tine whoX^uld be inde^ndent time, the nurses were overworked. The the hospital management thatf a feav bugs Dr j. W. Daniel favored a super,n-r.lVP SO MF REMARKABLE EVIDENCE. rfttataSS to rZrt all thatîsJ.l I food supplied was very good. I think there are seen. It would be almost tend ». and believed that to him shotId

P ' "^d -t ££ * beTïatet t carrying out the orders of the visiting

The doset accommodation is small. The I Zj* for ,-ears to no purpose. ^had as ^V^hre^probationers^at «^rom^tient,^ There i^room a ^ jg to purchase an accept-
older part of the building lias closets of “The roof of the operating room should 1 should be placed in charge of a I times when the nurses’ work is very I able tea at lees than fiom 22 to 25 cents,
an oldsfashîoned type and the rooms are be made flat, as has been contemp me ^. I but j don>J know ;f it occured heavy. The nurses do their duty well and I wholesale,” said a tea merchant Mom
too small for the utensils in them. The The hall floor and as more tban 0IH,e Junior nurse? were often faithfully. She had heard very few com-1 da)r, “and even that would not be ,ery
old closets have no ventilation, but the as possible should be covered with til ^ ^ , co;lsi(lered plaints from patients about nurses. Miss extra. I notice where one comnussioner
new ones have the urinals are od-fash- dadoed wUhsa^ I vhe discipline very loose during ray time, Gooley received very good attention. She I said in his evidence Monda,, that 16 and
wned. The sink has a wooden rim. The The steam stem 'z" ?hou' ^e <‘“l k but can’t, say who was responsible. When never heard of a patient ringing tor a I 17 cents was sometimes paid. I to
new part of the lioepital has better ap- the size that itis and a ”a“. , ‘ l wa9 bead nurse discipline was not good, great length of time without being ans- put my tenders at that figure and didn t
pi ranees. The hospital hail, an odor of car- estaWished in which to bathe Mime who ^ ^ ^ authorj to iTnprove it. My WCTed. The discipline ie good and ha, the contract so the inference natm-
bolic acid and so it is difficult to tell if are brought in having veiram on til ^ head nurse „.erc n„t defined. 1 been. It is not fair to say thati there has ^\y is they have gone
tliere is an odor from the closets, they persons. Hs si10uld got my instructions from the doctor. My been dnmkcmiess among the ciur.es. It amount."
are separated from the ward1 only by a Hie steam heating appai. • duties- always formed themselves, but I I was only on one occasion that she sus- I Moat the commissioners were on
door. A lobby between would be better, be so arranged that one room c. a . ^ ^ assignment {rom any one. pected a nurse of drinking. Miss Mitchell 1 hand Mo„day morning, but when the
There should not be woodwork where heated without the rest of the . .. Tlle jnqu;ry adjourned at 9 o’clock, to believed the money at the disposal of! the three mentioned had been beard it was
water touches it. Galvanized iron or terra I do not approve ofr ■ » ,be resulned Saturday morning. I commission is spent to the best advan- by iMr. Coster, after consultation
cotta would be better. Ward utensils are sailors. They are not mace -J- y tage. The hospital is kept clean. The I ... ,,be chairman of the commissioners,
washed in the sink in tire same room as others. They are a source ot « I .... I management now ,is substantially the same I ,, . .. wou]d bc unnecessary to call them
the closets. There should be a separate I when they are handed to ,,e vX I MATRON OF HOSPITAL TESTIFIES I as during the past five years. No frill? I ^ ;t wouid mean only a repetition of
room for this work. The floor of the minion government, it , . ] „ I - I have been put on since the inquiry started. I , , d a]ready been said. Should any-
lavadories is tiled and the «des slated pectation that the agreemen was ; 1 Complaints about the food and manage- ever, later on to war-
but in places there «re breaks that would * permanent^one, OT they won,1 not nav e Mitchell’* Evidence Taken by the ment are gI.ovmdless. Miss Gooley never ‘W occur, h , chairman
be hard to clean The flooring of the older been given the existing hospital-a ver, Royal Commission Saturday. complained and seemed well satisfied, rant “fadly Afford him every
££ - g°.^e°Te tften Spelled to receive A hojal matron’s lot isn’t always a «-retimes it - difficult to get rid of cm,- Lard. In the mean-
are of brich and better, but concrete I consumptive patients, who should not be I happy one any more than a policeman’s | va ^ ' I time the matter will rest for the presen .

would be 'better. The imibasea are in some I placed in the wards with the oil ' rs * I —that is when her lines happen to be east I Mils Ganorg.
cases of wood and in some of cement, therefore suggest t-hai ^he in the St. John Public hospital, and Miss May tianong said commissioners

TLtuS between ^“ThefJeVand should doubtless Miss Mitchell, the present mat- frequently go through the wards. The
winter and summer Avould always open be carried out to the letter. I regret to I ^ of that dnstitdtion, realized the fact Tfur^ed°w^epcmn^evenT patie^A gets I the death of A. C. Smith. They can as-
some cracks. The birch floors have been say tht sec. 9 erf chap. 4 lias cio ecu s« I Qn Saturday forenoon, when for nearly I , , Jweek and sometimes twice I sess in St. John for $12,000; they have
coated with «mie P-Waratiom Tue oüier obsen-ed as Ij‘ m"re nur-es an hour she ran the gauntlet of close 2 teA She did nL know of patients interest on a savings bank fund now
floors are badly cracked. W ooden,hospital We have not room lor more nur es | « , I lw„ Y-ccks without a bath but I $2,SOO; authority to assess for a smkingfloors should be usually treated with floor without enlarging the nurses home and . questioning by \V. II. Trueman. J ” g , ' , the nurges are vcrv I [und for the new wing, and a government
wax. and as little moisture as possible I they should be taught practical coik.ng. Jfichell nniesitetingly reputtiated all that m*| 1 1 of “ cases ^ bed grant of $3,800. Other sources of revenue
should touch thorn. The walls are of or-] A head nurse is necessary- indeed u had lbeen said by former patients, nurses “W- under ber clau.ge, but are pay patients, who average $1,500, and
dinarv laths and plaster, painted four or have been endeavoring to obtain one for and physicians. Mass MitdieU was not a ; -,bl done for him. I sailor»5^ $2 500. The board from sailors
five feet up and the remainder kalsomined. months. I think two, n-uraes, at a time as- satisfactory witness and a little more ^ythmg ^ Ls Lopp^T somewhat in recent years,
Plaster is an absorbent substance. lhe sisting at an operation are a, many a ,rankness would probably have created a three days and told the due to tira fact that steamers carry, their
heating svstem is of steam, generated in the hospital can afford more favorbale omiiression than the atti- J j from I doctor- The balance to current W
two wrater tube boilers. There is about “The commissioner for the mouth has tude she assumed. In Miss Mitehcll’s way doctors, boiled linen m removea i ™ I own doctor” i*1® !T ■ t j_.

Szxrsstfx sr.’s» astœs Eunder what i- required. Yesterday morning I saving money for the jiisti.iition, and be- I al0ong nurses or 'physicians. It was quite I in88 ale V a ni-ilt when I "orl.n a c, . .. there isSere w“a big fire in one boiler, but the Uevi£ -that they could trust each other I a Ld two years ego as it was five room and ara cfe*“- mettto’ a?d “ th? SWOand a
ste™ gîLe dW not register. He thought rathe? than a Stranger but as it appears yea* ^ or J it i„ now. In feet there Mras Mitchell orders, beds ars clean a ^rent aeeonnt ef ^ut
more -benefit would be deiived from «a t'here is a belief in the m.'ads *>f >ome, I ha$s :ieVer ibeen a time the discipline was I 1 I fun^ of f in 9it
tabular boiler, suc-h as used on steam- that he might make a cora’.iv.ss’on on n.s I notj ü,rat class in every way. Some of the njM Kellier. I ing9 ;“n?v_Q n™rina11v 844 -
•boa-ts. He opened the air vent on some of I purchase, let us by all means employ a I p^isiciajis who have given testimony have ! . , , , , , I Per _^ent;rj5M)na * . Ifc 1l1or«
the coils this morning and found them I superintendent for that urp.ne. it will I ,,x,flecrad themselves diffeiently, of course, I Miss Clara Kellier earn sue ha e I 269.38. The total amou t 
air bound There is a very long run to transmit the responsibility from -Ira com- and has indecd been a variety of the hospital nearly two years. She never than $38,000, having been reduced -by
-ome of the wards and he thought the miarioner to the superintendent. I am-not I inion offered in evidence on tills sub- I saw Doctor Morris in the nospital whi.e I premiums on purchasing new bonds, and
nines needlessly coiled and not properly apeaking personally, for l hive never I ject. Practically nothing new was île- I be was tending on the small pox. Some- I they yicld about $2,300. The commission
•idlusted. If thev were water would not I purchased 10 cents worth of food for the 1 ve]oped along tlie-e lines, though the I times it is necessary' to go from one vvard I are required to keep this trust invested
]od«e but would return to the boiler-, hospital in my life, that *» the chairman a I chairman froquentlv reminded Miss Mitch- I to anotlier for utensils. Eacn icii?i is I ;rL sjx yK,r cent, bonds. He thought it
He understood they were- not able to gen- privilege.” eli that she had nothing to fear from a well supplied with hot water bottles. I Æould ^ kept at the original sum,
erate any (pressure, but that the lraat was I _________ _ I dear straightforward statement of facts. I Linen is got from Miss (Mitchell, wno al- I if less interest is secured. The fund can-
sufficient. The system is such that one I .nnrirar I There was a good deal that naturally es-1 ways answers her bell promptly, borne- I nQt ,be uged for capital expenditure. The
or both boilers can be used. The heating NURSES GIVE tVIDENCEi caped the roatiom’s memory with the times patients do not get a batn eVCTy I bogpitai gets mo9t of its money in No- 
sVstam was put in two or three years ago. - I lapse of time and the was unable to re- week, but they would not go a tortnignt. ■ vembcr, and B0 at times has a large bal-
It was planned by an expel* from Bos- . ... „ ni. call much of what the commission wished I She never heard doctors complain ot l - I aQce QD hand and at other times lias no
ton and installed by the late Mr. Camp- Remarkable State of Affairi-ritier.tS Ull- to know. One .point not hitherto men- I regularities m giving medicine, hhe te I mon€y Once last year they were Kbsfo-
beU under the direction of the late Mr. t be(| at Nieht bv Noises of Doctor* and tioned was that nurses had at one Ume membered one oretwo^«a910^ " lately without money. The heating ap-
Dnnn. The building is a difficult one ro b u 1 , ... .. n 1 been in the habit of putting up med.cmes, was delay in this respeot. bhe had otten I aratug wag paid for out of current ae-
heat because of the rotunda in the centre. Nurses—Hit* Hegan* Authority but the'commissioners interfered and the eeen commissioners gcang through to I cvUnt The expenditure last year was
It could be floored over at each story and I ru|ed by Commissioners. I practice was summarily put an end to. I wards and talking to patran s. I more than $27,900, and the income only
tira stairs removed to another place, vyhere ' f ia Miss Mitchell was more at home on the I M| | about $23,000. Another unusual expendi-
thev would act as chimneys. There is no Miss Rose Biown a former nurse m finanda] question and not quite so non turc w^7’the latmdrv. There arc always
system of artificial ventilation exceiit tira Public Hospital, from 1899 to 1-01, COTOTmttal as upon other subjects. She I Miss M mitred 1 Uglor said sl e h I t tbat ‘,b0iild he made,
«■rough the chinks and walls, and there ^ ahe was not confined to any special emphatically denied having ever received been 16 moirtlis J’1'? To the chairman—He had favored is
le sufficient of that. The few open Hue. d but bad duties in all. Was often instructions from the commissioners to I know anything of diunkenness in the bo«v I _, — qqq , 31 wr ceDt, for
are of no size in compared with the "“t to wards of which I had no know- nm it upon a close basis and it was not p.tal and '-ad never seen anyb dy in the rom^bond--, L
building. He noticed many odors, bu- ;edge> and sometimes had no instructions true that expenses dating the pa.-.t years ™s‘ltu'^1 Lthed She hedlievcr jerted They paid for improvements out
made no test of the air and could not tell 0l, written orders and made out the best I were less than under other matrons. I trants entering are battled, b 11 ' > 1 lbe . ntoioritv
■what impurities were in it. The wards [ could. f nevcr made mistakes, so far as Three nurses were examined but noth- seen any patient admitted without re- of ™ “en a TJ°tLv
0[>en off the rotunda and the heat of the r know and was always very careful. 1 ing new was adduced and the inquiry I eeivmg a bath. She did not know ot any I of the commission did not1 W-ttk to«>
radfetors around the base cause an as- bad triable in getting medicine for rimed much earlier than was expected clothing that had ^Lives 16SUe * ^
cending current, some cf which goes out pait;ents lnd frequently had to wait one when it opened. , being disinfected afterwards b— I selves. . H —
frt. kniMm. while the rest sinks c.iu-;- I *1.,.= t ™-’t trll the reason of I ... infected with vermin. She knew ot one I Doctor Walker said the heating 33-atemfeg cureent, that scatter the air from Tblt^rîed qffite Mten, but it was Mi*» Mitchell $ Evidence. or two instances when there was delay cost $6536.75. The laundry cost about

the wards all over the building. The wards 110'£a“t of the mlrse3. I remember the Miss lîrnma J. Mitchell said she lia-1 in getting medicine bottles filled. The I $3,000 more. As far as he knew, the
should lie as much separated as possible. ,atQ Dr Morrjson prescribing medicine been matron for five years. There are doctors told her they were too bus). I food had -been very good. For the last
Xn artificial svstem of ventDatio-.i could and jt wasn-t procured for two days. I now 16 nurses enrolled, and 13 on duty. Sometimes when nurses are very bu») three years tira receipts have been leva
be installed giving fresh currents of air ™ke to the held nurse about it several There are no probationers, but five have there may be half an hour s delay in ad- than the expenditures. He thought it
wherever desired. The air could he moved ^ when it arrived the house doctor been accepted since the first of the year. I ministering medicine. Sometimes the an I very bad policy not to issue the bonds,
either by a fan or by an exhaust system. took 'the ch»rt and ordered the nurse to Four nurses have been taken on since in the wards is bad, due to the absence 1 Th„ ordinary running expenses of the
4 supplv of warm fresh air would be re- enter the medicine on it. That would give I February. They were called as the de of ventilation. In cold weather the • I hospital, exclusive of capitol, are from
quired and this must be separated from the impl.ession that the medicine had been manda of the hospital required. There men s ward is sometimes1 cold.at^sifk^ I $18,000 to $20,000. The roof is in very
the -heating system. Mr. Fairweather said administered promptly. I have asked for I are now 50 patients in the hospital, tire but it the fireman is spoken to h i I bad shape and needs renewing. .
there is no protection against fire. There I medjcjne tliat was not refilled—have ask | had never been instructed by the com- | be secured.^ «'-o Had neier raen e ^___ | q-0 t-,u, chairman—cA good ventilating
are tw-o fire escapes tliat a man of ordin- I ed .more than once. Patients were *•- ■ ---- -— - - c, 1 -, . , , „ artmif
arv strength could carry a person of or- nt]y kept awake by noises of doctor» and to expend as little as possible. She the same as it was when she 1 as d 
dinar)’ weight down. A fire in the build- aTld nurses. I know of nurses not at- had never made iÇ a matter of pride that ted and it has always been grmd. tih
ing would spread rapidly because of the tending to night duty for a considerable die ran the institution economically, tihe I had never spoken outside of see ng nj-
big central rotunda. He would floor over I j d and -where patients required at- did not know bow the smallpox spread, thing improper or unseemly.
«ShXtory and put the stairs in a brick Lre nurses for night She was not on dut» while Doctor Morris To Mr. Coster-timce the quarant.m-
Zn, A tower might he built at the end | duty I was in charge of Barton at the epidemic | there has not been any trouble from ver-

constantly in and out of the epidemic 
hospital.

Friday was the Royal Commission s 
busy day, and in fact was somewhat of a 
bustling time for all connected with the 
Caie. Morning, afternoon and late into 
tire evening the work of inquiry went on, 
through the earlier session started out 
somewhat slew' because of the non-appear- 
aOfce of several who had been summoned 
to-give their testimony to the condition of 
affairs at the General Public Hospital. The 
wait was a trifle wearisome and it looked 
at one time as though the session would 
have to be adjourned for an hour or two. 
Finally the tardy witnesses put in an ap
pearance and the work began in earnest, was 
Several interesting points were developed 
chiefly through the-evidence of Dr. P. R- 
1 nicha and Dr. Charles Holden. Dr. Inches 
was the second witness of the morning and 
gave very emphatic expression to the opin
ion that it was not wise to place a very 
young man fresh from college at the head 

, of- a large institution and expect ldm to 
successfully manage a lot Of inexperienced 
young girls. While there would be no 
objection to a layman as superintendent,
Dr- inches thought it would be advantage
ous in many -ways to have a man versed 
in ■ medicine at the head of affairs- When 
the witness expressed an opinion that the 
system of rotation was not a good one the 
chairman nodded acquiescence and clinch
ed his assent by emphatically remarking:
“1 may say 1 agree with you entirely.” It 
wee not -the only time he voiced this senti
ment during the session nor the only sub
ject upon which he has decided views, the 
matter of the paying of the outside staff, 
hardly seeming to meet with his approval.

Commissioner Knowlton has a stock 
question that seems to 
erAble anxiety and that is as to whether 
tbte governing -board of the hospital would 
not lie more effective if one or two ladies 

added to It- His manner of putting 
thfe question gently
affirmative answer is of great moment to 
him and be awaits it with ill concealed 
interest. The chairman is non-commital 
on the subject but he likes to bring others 
to: the point. For instance when Dr. 
Inches replied that while ladies were al
ways necessary and desirable, lie mildly 
hinted that perhaps the board could be 
managed as efficiently if composed entire
ly of men. The chairman wanted 
definite statement so he jocularly told the 
Witness that while the answer was very 
considerate and. worthy of him, he ought 
to face the question like a

Doctor Holden was a witness with clear 
decided views on the subject of tile hos
pital1» internal government and like the 
preceding witness thought it would be no 
easy matter for a young man to enforce 
discipline among a lot of young people.

Doctor Holden like all who have been 
heard this week did not view the system 
of government by rotation through rose 
lined glasses. In fact he doesn’t see it 
that iway at all, and he very sensibly re
marked that he thought it would be rather 
difficult to run an hotel properly with a 
change 6f management monthly, and he 
could not see why it would not ibe equally 
so in the case of the hospital. On the 
other hand it was absurd to expect a young 
rendent physician with no business knowl
edge to take supervision of all that is at 
present required of -him in the hospital.
In. fact no young man is suited for such 
a position At the close of Doctor Hol
den’e evidence the chairman heartily en
dorsed all his remarks by saying. “I may 
say that your views are nearer my 
than any I have yet heard. It is evident
ly a case, sir, of great minds running in 
the same channels-”

Mrs. Donohue, a former nurse, was an 
elusive witness who couldn’t appear be
cause somebody else bad begged to be ex
cused. When the lady finally appeared 
in the corridor Mr- Tnieman made a 
hurried exit from the admiralty room, 
wlitch led Mr. Coster to express the opin
ion that witnesses should be called with
out first being interviewed by Sir. True
man. The chairman thought the course 
was perfectly proper but when Mr. True
man returned with nothing but a crest
fallen air in his (possession Mr. Coster 
caused a general laugh by sarcastically 

you not find Mrs. 
Donohue a witness to your liking.

It wad a friendly little session that was 
held in the cosy parlor of the private 
hospital on Hazen street Friday, when 
Mias Hegan, a former matron in the Gen
eral Public Hospital, and two nurses were 
asked to give certain information regard
ing happening* that had come under their 
knowledge While inmates of the institu- 
tiera. The nurses were in their pretty 
«pick and span uniforms, which, though 
severely plain, served to accentuate the 
healthful glow of their faces and fresh 
wholesome appearance.

The first witness, -Miss Rose Brown, 
was an extremely pretty girl, and the 
m'emibeis of the commission and the gal
lant counsel—showed no overpowering de
sire to hurry her story to a finish. She 
gave her testimony in a clear, unhesitat
ing maainner, but without any evident 
wish to tell ahy more than was absolutely 
necessary. She wasn’t pressed very closely 
regarding her experience in the hospital 
two years ago, and what she left unsaid 
was probably more pregnant than what 
she said, and the counsel were well aware 
of the fact. She told of patient» and 
studious nurses being disturbed by the 
orgies of house physicians and some of 
the nurses during the hours of the night- 

Miss Megan's story was chiefly confined 
to the discipline of the institution during 
her time, and a recital of the story of 
how her authority and that of Dr. \V. A. 
Chrivtie was overruled by some of the 
commi-nioners i;i a very grave matter 
Two of the commissioners—Dr. Bayard 
and W. C. R. Allan upheld the action of 
the house physician and matron, hut one 
of the comimsisonei s, whose name is men
tioned in Mias Hegan’s evidence, with a 
full knowledge of the serious facto, re
quested her to sign the diplomas. Miss 
Hegan positively declined to particularize 
in regard to the conduct of the nurses, 
but practically admitted they were guiltv 

serious misdemeanors than stay
ing out late, entertaining male visitors 
until a late hour in their looms, or even 
receiving visits from friends who were

THE DAY SITTING.
rectors Inches end Holden Not in Fever of 

Present System.
even below that

Miss Ada Burns testified. She said she 
graduated from the -hospital in 1897 and 
afterwards look a post-graduate course at 
the Polyclinic Hospital, New York. The 
food at the liospitSl was as a rule fairly 
good. Sometimes the butter was bad and 
the bread sour, but as a rule the butter 

good. Bread was sour quite often. 
She never complained to the matron about 
the food. The nurses and private patients 
got the same food. The food served"private 
patients at the polyclinic was (better than 
here, but the food to the general patients 

much the same. Private ward pa
tients in the polyclinic paid. Miss Bums 
thought. $10 per week, and in private 

$20. As a rule, patients here receiv
ed their food* warm.

To the chairman—She thought each pa
tient should get food on an individual 
tray.

She had seen vermin in the hospital 
here- «he did not remember knowing of 
or seeing anything done to get rid of 
them-

To the chairman—She thought the dis
cipline was very good.Much of the n ines’ 
time was wasted in trying to find cut 
which private patient was ringing a hand 
bell. In the polyclinic there are electric 
bells, with registers in the hall, 
not receive instructions in cooking at the 
St. John hospital. Miss Burns thought 
there should (be a diet kitchen in connec
tion with each ward- Miss Bums thought 
it would be beneficial to have a lady su
perintendent of nurses, 
it is customary to place junior nurses in 
charge of a ward, but it had sometimes to 
be done. In her time there were 12 nurses, 
and they were overworked, and could not 
always give the patients proper attention. 
All the linen is kept in one general closet, 
and .when a .patient is admitted it may be 
necessary for a nurse to go all over the 
hospital looking for the matron to get 
linen. It would be an improvement to 
have a linen closet for each ward. Orders 
from the doctors are here given verbally. 
It would ibe (better if they were written.

To Mr. Coster—Patients sometimes have 
to Ibe admitted who cannot be properly 
cleansed at tire time, and in that way 
vemun is admitted. If patients were ne- 
gected it was because the nurses had too 
much to do- The house physicians, Dr. 
\v. A- Christie and1 Doctor Ellis, were very 
attentive.

Dr. P- R. Inches said he bad never been 
eonmedjed with' (the hospital. He had 
only a general knowledge of the system 
of management prevailing there. The gen
eral system in hospitals is to have a super
intendent and a house staff with visitors. 
He did not think it wise to put young 

just from college in chaoge of the 
hospital. There ought to be a permanent 
superintendent, either medical or other
wise. It would be better if he were a 
medical man, but he should not 'treat the

wao Dr. Walker.
Dr. Thomas Walker said he had been 

of the hospital" commission sincerooms

She did

cause him consid- She did not think

were
insinuates that an even

a more

man.

I

men

patients.
To the chairman—Young medical men 

would then be proper officers for house 
doctors to treat the patient under direc
tion of the visiting staff- 

Dr. Inches doubted if young men could 
be got to stay in the St. John hospital 
without remuneration, although they would 

to hospitals in metropolitan cities with
out pay* He did not think the sys.em 
of monthly commissioners as wise one. 
He thought nine an unnecessarily large 
commission if there was a good superin
tendent- Something between three and 
nine would do. -Ladies are always nn as
sistance, (but lhe did not know that it was 
necessary to -ppt ladies on the commision. 
Those on the board of the Home for In
curables do good 
connected -with the institution are as good 
as those outside, and so it made no diff- 

whether or not private patients are

itlv. 1 nave asxea lor 1 are now ou paueui» iu me ~ 11 - ----- - — -----..........
not refilled—have ask had never been instructed by the com- be secured, tiliq had never seen the tern-. ^ ^ _____ _ „ ___ _______ _

fie mission that she was to run things close perature below 60. The discipline is about I g tem jg ncccg?ary. but a good superiu-
tendent of nurses is more necessary. 
]>o(*tor Walker thought outside counties 

hould contribute to the hospital, 
over n ment grant is not sufficient coiu- 
ensation for the work done for ouitsid-

night duty I hospitol'The did not know of a patient I nrn. When vermin is seen it is instantly I ra-. The city and county of St. John is 
I SLL one rated on the day Barton cam-, | attacked, tihe had never seen a patient aymg more than its share, and » car-

too ill to bath, but many bad |

Thego
own

of each wing. To Mr Coster—I was on night duty I hospital, fcne oui nui ixjuw ui a i « ’

Ih’rSwV an/tl.e retaining wal's i 1 Hiss Hegan’s Authority Overruled. * she heard the rumors in or out of The inquiry here adjourned until It « grant or there should be a right to
r R to MM « - Hiss Eliza Hegan said she was matron the W, ^ so Rented to ben* o’clock Monday barge

ventilation syston. ' \f0 ^3 Addf andDr^CTiriJti” were dueld anybody, Miss Mitchell said no; qq M M1001Q M F RS SPEAK ” ^ e”1?r8’®nd t',e cit>" and tounty of

xr,. Vnnu-Kfin-Would it not he cheaiier , 1Jr- , an>. ana nr. vnusuv 1 1 was natliiig tot conceal. As a mat-1 LUm IV1100IUI1 ' no orLAh I t. John should make a larger contribu
te tear out the whole interior than to do ‘J** Jhe'diSpU^M toJTofn0the“nursee ter of fact no patient that had been oper- QF HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT, ^he sum assessed' is too little. Aboutwsscjsstus.Mvstts.£« 1 « ^s»eis.'5ruMsiïX —, sst«z&rssjust
would cost as much for an old as for a ““^‘on s“J'cSkates because certain on duty caring for Barton. Miss Morns Qoctors Walker and Daniel, and W. C R ower to assess for improvements.
new building, but the walls, joists, etc. ‘°ere ^oken ty tl em. I cLidcred was nursing ad,^henapatontsn^he Evidence. Tak'"« »P ^ cost of food, Mr. True-

ventilated buihling in St. John? and Mr. * *to an(} i refused, her diphthena case, MisJ Morris returnei day morn.ng betoie t > I the amount paid for baking is deducted
Fairweather repiled that the High School ^h^ k mw mv reas^ for refusing to to the hospital, and was on duty xmt mission, in the admiralty court room. . ,xiU be below 15 ^nts pei- day- Doctor
is the only one with an artificial system. xiie -by-law regulating this matter Ae contracted smallpox. M«s Ibtchel Members of the hospital commission gave VaJker expiained that many patients are

raralM and diplomas were granted presumed that Miss Morns took. all the testimony u. regard to the past and pres- „ a milk diet ,„d Cast only about six

without mine and Dr. Christie’s signa- ^“alro^®tra°cted sn^Upox. Miss’ Mitch- though“aboT a “doze/witnesses were call ve^toe f^d' “e waa satisfie<i what"
tine. Hie commissioners offered no ex- M»n o, nQt ^ sma]]pox goL into K ”,ere were only three heaixl^Dn ^e food cost the patients arc well

Hit 0 Mm .f How Sm.llpox Go, Inlo tho I ”tÔ Mxi Co,«-I ‘S"J> % S J?» Vi JÆT ^ -f" » -

merits. | cause one ot them had a irund who » I bl.ou„bt back they were washed ssparate- ’ ,h. ^Valker thought that the con I un)s'.IIe read statements showing -that,
Mr. Coster read the following letter I °?nsta"t,y going into the epnlem c The food was transferred to dishes ri ’ , hospital was all right, s0 of staff, «t. John paid 22 cent»;

from Dr. William Bayard, who was out P* a • lhc f.ule <!f a .toclfee to go left on the epidemic hospital window. I inadequate to Ial iax’ ?>• Lond°n (0llt’'- »! Koysl
of the city on professional business and ^Hhcrlto’tL mttter"l frequently load Sh® did not know anything of nurses leav- a par with other inetitutions, ,ctor,a (Montreal) 42; Montreal Genet

, . , . , , , , line 1 found that these nurses used to ant m lucre, aim iuu matron, had always been properly ex- I , *"» rLanI01a

Le witness

for further facts. In Fcbinary last such =red this Bayard aml told ^ve^vere stoiies of^ses stay- mark ^^dn^up^hm, were not. k h’t ^ ^man

 ̂ d -Æ - - dlïrr discipline maintained fe ^ ^ t

t e Pad an act, = Z -ret’tf ^feulfrequentiy ^ker ^ tTvSj

fenersntoSr^eivé oT’treat all cases of M i'l studying. I van rememWuc other the attention .< com that the resident physicians had neglected I “"tentî ^ith^ThU0 a“*nd

smafiuox that may be sent to it t,v the ““f V "‘!'reh, l,’f e0n!"Uf missioners to the conduct of nurses and their work, and that which should have atrant, without. They were willing to
boord'of health thereby riving two bodies to»ked my authority. 'J had never thought that nurses had so mis- ,.een done by them was left to muses, ^ the pubhq patiemts He did not ace
equal control over one institut ion, a posé Jhortbr after I Wjé ^jdal and ^ .fhemselveg t1iat she should „-ho, in addition to their numerous duties ^ jetons should be asked to work for
turn certain to create friction. | was not souy I had a great /itMl(>,d their certificate*. Some com- weve doing that part of the physicians’| ____

•On the 26th of March last, the pro- — ■' ■ ' gif- ■' ' ",gg / laint had been made that niu>es were wor]x- too. Some of the work was 111 me <?nanman said he did not know ot
vincial board of ‘health at its meeting in tt l#lAllIMf ,, wrcT fissUting in putting up medicine and in monlhs fl)e},ind hand. Otherwise the wit n*^®^ïTh0*p.lVU ?h*re the visiting staff 
Fredericton, passed a resolution asking I ■ VIGmM|| #some of the writing. They did this under |lp„ eouid ,.ecall n0 matter that would 1 paio Me told ot Doctor Henderson, a
the government to repeal that act. I have E SUeiwe-HEweiLM—^Q^I^ij» / the doctor’s directions, but the commis- jn a nvay reflect upon the internal man-1 leat >>.'«011 «urgeon, who attended the 
not been able to learn what has been fl (pf.t‘nte*^*iuller* <leride‘1 tll:lt t,IRV should not eon- ’ k ' I iasacliusetts Cramerai Hospital daily
done, though I have made diligent in-1 1 WoriSCich’^in.elflRHBBHH linue 10 Ho *°. As far as ahe know, toe j)octol. Walker favored ladies having I othing. and Doctor Welker said he did 
quiry. Doubtless snuillpox was conveyed I ■ preventions from house doctors behaved properly. *. ue never ^ xx>^ve in hosjntal matters, which led the I °f hnovv ot him.
to the large hospital fwm the small one, mM »aw a muse imdev the. influence ot l-quor ;.Uairman lf) inn0Centlv enquire if the The chairman—That is very likely, but
disoi^anizing it and costing thousands cf ■ Cr'pn^L- F.giTl lET J hut once had seen a nurse whose conduct witnc^ didn’t think that ladies "with | here are many things that you do not
dollars, but not through the atmosphere. ■ cannot Lreal^^he incfiiSkjiestjFn-is flpn ■ made lier think >he might have had sonne- , , • . attend to at home would l>e
If you think it advisable place the above I 1 thin* -to drink Hie nnree when q.tcs- ^ ,he orher kind?” Of course
facts before the fommiseion. ■ able. Thousandthsfn u$c. AskyonrSaVrl tioned, explained that the had been out favored the present style | ot see why the staff should not lie paid.

“At my age I have no right to expect Bj for it or write to L^^orin, 1 M «' - H home and d-id not reel very well. . tie mana-ument though the chairman was even if no private patients are treatetl.1 * zr£srazrts sisw-»... «• -I .............. »....-

work- The medical men

crence
allowed their private physicians. He did 
not think it irise to pay the hospital 
visiting staff, and in the early years of the 
hospital they were not paid.

To Mr. knuwlton—If there is room, 
private patients should be received, but 
tire matter is not as important now as 
formerly for there is a good private hos
pital.

To -ur. Coster—He thought a resident 
physician would expect pay. With a 
salaried superintendent a commission of 
nine is not necessary and makes an un- 
wieldly body.

enquiring: ‘‘Did

DR. BAYARD’S LETTER.

Dr. Holden.
Dr- Charles Holden said he was not con

nected with the hospital, but had a general 
knowledge of the system of management. 
A young doctor fresh from college is em
inently titled for the medical duties of the 
postien, but, not for the executive work of 
running such an institution. It would de
pend upon Jhe individual whether or not 
.he could enforce discipline The matron 
hu.t> too much work. There should be <i 
lady superintendent of nurses with abso
lute iK>wer over them. The responsible 
head of the house should be a paid official 
of mature years and' good executive ability. 
There .should, of course, be a board to ic- 
liort to- With such an officer the month
ly system of commissioners could be done 
away with- There should ibe a matron in 
charge of the hospital. It was not at all 
necessary that the superintendent should 
be a medical man. The superintendent 
might, .perhaps, assist with the -ecre .iry's 
duties. In other hospitals, visiting physi
cians arc not paid. He did not see any 
objection to the admission of sailors and 
winter port immigrants.

was
at the session :

Doctor

The Chsirmen's Views.
The chairman, in thanking Doctor Hol

den for his attendance, said the evidence 
lie had given coincided more nearly with 
his view of what is desirable than anything 
he had yet heard, and he added that the 
great need was more money, which . onre- 
body would have to provide.

Architect Fsirwes'her.
G. Finest Fairweather, architect, said 

he had visited the hospital on several m- 
cn.inn< under the commission’s direction

for J'
now-
To Mr Kuowlton—vDoctor Walker did

of more
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